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In accordance with the Football Association Rule 2.13

Publication of Ownership in relation to Step 1 to Step 6

Clubs within the football pyramid, we hereby confirm

that the Legal Status of Westfield Football Club is that it

is a Members’ Club.

Club Committee

Chairman - Steve Perkins

President - Dave Robson

Secretary - Mick Powell

Treasurer - Maggie Powell

Vice Chairman - Jim Ahmed

Other committee Members:  Darren Pasley, Martin Powell, Peter

beale, Mark Pullen, Lisa Pullen & Harrison Powell

First Team Management Team

Manager - Ian Selley

Assistant - Mick Bennett

Coach - Dave Powell

Physio - Princess Goodwin

U18 Manager - Lee Sawkins

Club Officials

Bar Manager - Neil 'Happy' Harding

Catering Manager - Maggie Powell

Hospitality - Mike Robson

Media & Press - Darren Pasley

Programme Editor & PA Announcer - Harrison Powell

content creation - Tom OxtobyTH
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woking park
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yellow army

WHEELER hebditch

king jackson wright

adaje white GOGONAS

ELLIOTT (C)

nutbeam rowe huckle
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taylor ALVES

Ian Selley’s 
yellow army

da cruz ndombe

moyo

crossley

breckon baxter hayden-smith

For player
sponsorship

opportunities

contact
 07749343196

abisogun campion
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coach: powellmanager: selley assistant: bennett

physio: goodwin

Management 
Team

home: woking park, kingfield road, woking, surrey gu22 9BA

FOr management 
team sponsorship

opportunities, contact
07749343196



Surrey Saturday Junior Cup Winners: 1954-55 

Runners-up: 1955-56, 1957-58 

Surrey Junior Charity Cup Runners-up: 1954-55 

Surrey Intermediate (Central) League Cup Winners:

1960-61 

Parthenon League Runners-up: 1962-63 

Surrey Senior League Cup Winners: 1971-72, 1972-73 

Surrey Senior League Champions: 1972-73, 1973-74 

Combined Counties Premier League Cup Winners: 2016-17  

Runners up: 1989-90 

Combined Counties Reserve Challenge League Cup 

Runners-up: 2010-11 

Combined Counties Division One Challenge Cup 

Runners-up: 2011-12 

Surrey Saturday Premier Cup Runners-up: 2012-13 

Combined Counties Premier Division Champions: 2017-18 

Runners-up: 2016-17 TH
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The club are delighted to announce the signing of

highly rated winger Gary Abisogun on loan from

Slough Town.

The former Woking academy youngster has also

appeared for Ian Selley at Chertsey before moves to

Bracknell and then Slough.

he will be already familiar to field fans due to his

impressive half-hour cameos against rpv and

kingstonian.
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Westfield football club are delighted to announce

the signing of danny campion from fellow isthmian

league south central division side corinthian-casuals.

danny has been a bright spark in a struggling

corinthian-casuals side, leaving them as their top

goalscorer this season. 

He has also previously turned out for egham town

before leaving last summer and will help to bolster

the attacking options at the club for ian selley.

welcome danny!TH
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Westfield produced the perfect response to the

previous weekends disappointing performance on the

road as they recovered from an early setback to gain

all 3 points at home to Chipstead.

A first half low on quality was sprung into life in the

18th minute when Lewis Taylor saw his deflected shot

find its way into the corner of the net. The Yella’s

response was good but an inspired Harrison Frith

repelled any efforts until the stroke of half time

when Jake Baxter produced a moment of magic to chip

the keeper and 2 covering defenders from the edge of

the box.TH
E Y
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westfield 3  
chipstead 1



The 2nd half again saw Westfield in the ascendency

and they were Infront moments after the break when

skipper Luke Elliot headed home via the post.

More chances were created and squandered and it

took a audacious effort from Andy Crossley to seal

the win inside the last 10 mins with a lob into the

empty net from near the half way line.

There was more drama to come as Westfield finished

with 10 men after Caleb Wright saw red in the final

moments for a tackle deemed to be over the top of the

ball.
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The Field saw their recent run of strong results

disrupted as they were put to the sword by a

clinical and high-flying Raynes Park Vale side.

The test was tough for the Field, as they headed

to a RPV side that hadn’t lost a league fixture

since the 7th October, whilst only losing one

game at home since the start of the season,

which came in a 4-1 loss to fellow league

newcomers Badshot Lea.
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4 westfield 0



Flying out the traps from kick-off was Manolis

Gogonas for the Field, who produced one of his

trademark runs through the defence to try get a shot

away but it was blocked well by RPV and provided

them the opportunity for a counterattack down the

right-hand side. The ball seemed to travel far enough

for Wheeler to collect away from danger, but he was

dispossessed by a RPV forward, allowing him to get

round Wheeler and knock the ball across to Jordan

Gallagher, who fired into an empty net from a yard

out to give the hosts the lead within the first minute.

Despite the early setback, the Field seemed the better

side, generating the chances but unable to have that

cutting edge to equalise. This lack of cutting edge was

only amplified when prolific forward Jake Baxter

went down injured with what looked like a significant

injury and was replaced by Theo White.
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This clearly hurt the Field as they were unable to

capitalise on some golden opportunities to equalise,

which lead to RPV getting their second on just the

19th minute. Despite once again looking the stronger

side, they didn’t register a shot on target before the

sounding of the referee's whistle for half-time.

The second half saw further opportunities for the

Field, including a brilliant chance for Breckon to

make it 2-1, but his rushed effort went just over the

bar to keep the hosts two goals ahead. RPV

capitalised once again on a lack of cutting edge in

front of goal from the Field, as Sweeney made it three

just after the hour mark.

The Field continued to push forward going into the

closing stages of this fixture, but their defensive

errors continued to punish them as Elliott tried a

short back pass to Wheeler, but it proved too short

and found the feet McAllister, who took the ball

round the keeper and finished well to make it game,

set and match.
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Westfield exited the Surrey Senior Cup in dramatic

fashion after a thrilling night at Imperial Fields saw

the home side progress after penalties.

Despite a confident start Westfield fell behind when ex

field defender Niran Butler was first to a loose ball

from a corner to finish in the 9th minute. Shortly

before the half hour mark the home side were awarded

a soft penalty but Sonny Wheeler got down brilliantly

to save Tom Collins kick. A few minutes later however

the keeper would have been disappointed to see

another Westfield old boy Troy Walters see a tame

effort squirm under his grasp.

Unfortunately Sonny's evening came to an end shortly

afterwards as was forced off after a collision.TH
E Y
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kingstonian 3
westfield 3

(Kingstonian win 5-4
on pens)



Westfield deservedly found a route back into the game

when Archie Taylor's right wing cross was thumped home

by Jacob Breckon who planted his header past Tolfrey.

The host's restored their two goal cushion almost

immediately when sub keeper Rileigh Hebditch saw his

clearance charged down and Chislett claimed the goal.

The second half was one way traffic with Westfield

attacking from the off. Breckon firing home his second

after good work by Nutbeam. A rare home attack saw the

award of another fortunate penalty but Walters on

duty hit the base of the post.

Westfield continued to push with Tolfrey making a

number of stops to keep his side ahead but he was beaten

in the final minute when Caleb Wright rose home to loop

his header over the keeper.

Onto spot kicks with both sides missing a couple each

before Salum for Westfield struck wide to give former

Westfield manager Simon Lane something to smile about

after seeing his side somehow get through the tie.TH
E Y
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The first record of Ascot United was chronicled in 1928 and it

seems that over the years teams by that name formed and re-

formed until 1965 a men’s team, who played their games at

Sunninghill, were established with “after-match meetings” in

The Wells public house in Cheapside village.

Soon after the club gained permission from Ascot Racecourse to

convert the land West of Coach Park 10 into a football pitch

where the club is still located today. A wooden clubhouse was

built and around this time this team went on to win many

prestigious trophies in the years that followed.

A small number of various youth teams represented Ascot

United over the years up to 1988, but from 1989 there was an

increase in demand for youth football. In 1992 there came a

turning point when small-sided football was introduced for 7

and 8 year olds by Keith Wickes the club’s chairman who

established The East Berks Youth League to enable local clubs

to play competitive matches against each other
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From that point the ‘new’ Ascot United started to take shape;

1990

A new club house was erected at the Racecourse Ground

1991

A new 11 a side pitch and a training area were constructed on what

are now the 3G and Top mini pitch.

2003

A Partnership with Charters School was established and for the

first time all our players could train in the evenings under

floodlights on an ‘astro’ pitch. The first club website went live.

2004

Ascot United was awarded FA Charter Community club status, one of

the first clubs in the UK to receive the award. By now the club had

grown to 43 teams, including 3 girls teams, veterans and 4 adult

mens teams.

2006

The first team became champions of the Reading Senior League

gaining promotion to the Hellenic League 1st Division East and also

won the Reading Evening Post Cup Final at the Madejeski Stadium in

Reading

2010

By now the club had outgrown their facilities at the Racecourse and

after a complex project a new clubhouse and other facilities were

built with the help of funding from the Football Foundation and

RBWM. The senior team were runners up in Hellenic 1st Division East

and were promoted to the Hellenic Premier league.

2011

 In August Ascot United made their first appearance in the FA Cup at

home to Wembley FC. It was a night of many firsts as the trophy

came to Ascot and the match was the first game to be screened live

by Facebook. Unfortunately the result was a 1-2 defeat but the

ground record of 1,150 still stands.TH
E Y
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2018

By now Ascot United teams were regularly winning leagues and

cups. The girls led the way winning county cups in Surrey and

Berks & Bucks. The boys soon followed with several county cup

successes. The Men’s First Team got in on the act winning the

Hellenic League Cup in 2016 and 2018.

Meanwhile the pitches and facilities were struggling to keep up

with the amount of football played and a second major project

was started to install a 3G pitch at The Racecourse.

2019 In October, the new 3G pitch was opened by Greg Clark,

Chairman of the FA. Then after 6 fantastic months of the whole

club using the 3G Covid-19 struck, affecting football

throughout the country.

The Men’s First Team were run away leaders in their first

season in the Combined Counties League but the FA nulled all the

non-league results and the promotion dream was not to be.

2020 Covid-19 affected football, just as it did everyone’s day to

day lives, but in the months we were able to use the 3G it

became clear that it would affect the way the club operates.

The Sunday Soccer School for the under 5s and 6s was replaced

by the Foundation Academy running mid-week on the 3G. The 3G

was first used for a very successful daytime summer camp

which previously was not possible on grass. The Vets joined the

West London Vets Football League for the first time.

Off the pitch activity became more of a focus for the club with

a new website being launched and social media playing a more

important role in communication by the club. The catering and

bar became a 7-day cashless operation.TH
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2022 The Men’s First Team make history as they knock League

One club Wycombe Wanderers out the Berks & Bucks Senior Cup

at The Racecourse on penalties in front of a record crowd of

1,267. Club Captain, Louis Bouwers scores the winning penalty.

They would go on to lose the final 4-0 against Reading U23’s at

Arbour Park.

A Girl’s Development Centre is set up to accommodate the

growing demand for girl’s football in the community with

sessions available from age 5 to 16. 

Ascot United are approached with the idea of setting up a

disability team and register the squad with the Great Britain

Special Olympics. The Warriors squad is formed and the

provision is able to offer regular training with a qualified FA

coach to those with a variety of disabilities in Ascot and it’s

surrounding area. The community ties are further strengthened

as Ascot Racecourse assume sponsorship of the Warriors team. 

2023 The girl’s section is the fastest growing at the club and as

a result, Donna Graham is appointed as Director of Women &

Girl’s Football. There are now three senior teams including the

First Team competing in the Premier Division of the Southern

Region Women’s Football League, the Phoenix squad in Division

One of the Thames Valley Counties Women’s Football League and

the Girl’s U18 Youth debuting in the Warriors Division of the

Junior Premier League. More than 50 girls attend the Girl’s

Development Centre every week.
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The club hosts it’s first ever inter-sport event as we welcome

neighbours Royal Ascot Golf Club to The Racecourse in a golfers

v coaches & managers match in February, Ascot United win 4-2.

The reverse tie, a round of golf, is played at the golf club in

June, Royal Ascot score 17.5 whereas Ascot United score 10.5. 

The Men’s First Team win the Combined Counties League Premier

Division North on 102 points securing Step 4 football for the

first time in their history, they become champions again when

they win the Isuzu FA Vase trophy v Newport Pagnell Town at

Wembley Stadium on Sunday 21st May 2023.

The Women’s First Team secure the SRWFL Cup in a 2-0 win over

Eastleigh at Scours Lane, Reading. The Women’s Phoenix secure

back to back promotions as they win Division One of the TVCWFL.

The Girl’s U18 Youth win the Warriors Junior Premier League

U17/18 Division in their debut season facing teams including

Millwall, Fulham, Nottingham Forest and Notts County. There

are now nine girl’s teams from U11’s to U18’s proving a genuine

pathway developing. The U12’s Crystals and the U16’s Crystals

both win their respective County Cup finals to bring yet more

silverware to the club cabinet.

Mick Lewin is appointed as the ‘Head of Football Development’

with the objective of supporting our junior, both boys and girls,

section as it remains our largest section at the club with over

70 junior teams playing regular competitive football.
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Jordan Ajanlekoko

Dan Bailey

Sam Bello-Balogun

Ryan Case

Josh Edwards

Chris Ellis 

Harry Grant

Harry Laflin

Oliver Lahtinen-Kalsi

Usman Lalustani

George Lock

Brendan Matthew

Sean McCormack

Charlie Morgan

Hugo Sobte

Harry TuckerTH
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league position: 16th

top goalscorer: bRENDAN MATTHEW (18) 

wins (in all comps): 9 (in 22 matches)

draws: 2 (in 22 matches)

losses: 11 (in 22 matches) 

biggest win: ASCOT UNITED 6-2 LANCING (23TH

SEP 2023)

biggest loss: ASCOT UNITED 1-3 HANWORTH

VILLA (14TH OCT 2023) & ASCOT UNITED 1-3

SOUTHALL (11TH NOV 2023)
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LAST 5 MATCHES

1-2

0-2

2-0

1-3

4-0
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Keep up to date with  all
the latest headlines,
match reports, video

interviews and highlights
from woking park by

following us on
Instagram, twitter, or

moving your mouse over
to  westfield-fc.com

#followthefield
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Isthmian league
south-central
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sponsor is
MICK ELLIOTT

For matchday sponsorship
opportunities, contact

07749343196
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to partner with

For sponsorship
opportunities, contact

 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

mp cars - proud sponsors of
westfield for many years

our front of shirt sponsor
for the 23/24 season

great sponsor for many
years, having sponsored our

main stand at woking park
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the Football Association’s statement that there

should be a zero-tolerance approach against all

forms of discrimination.

Any inappropriate conduct toward others,

including but not limited to that based on an

individual’s sex, race, colour, weight, size,

religion and belief, national origin, age, marital

or domestic-partnership status, disability,

sexual orientation, or gender identity or

expression, will not be tolerated and will be

reported to the relevant authorities.

The Isthmian League and our Member Clubs are

committed to promoting equity and equality by

treating all people fairly and with respect, by

recognising that inequalities may exist, by taking

steps to address them and providing access and

opportunities for all members of our

communities.

With our focus on positivity, The Isthmian League

aims to ensure that all our footballers are able

to play in a safe, supportive and inclusive

environment and all supporters can enjoy the

game in surroundings free from discrimination

and hate.
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